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WILL NOT UNBEND.
Gov. Hubbard Befnses to Grant the Peti-

tion to Release 001. Bend Prom _-_
Arrest,

Bo the First Regiment Will Have to Camp
-'

" Without Him— Faribault
: .7 Encampment.

ADay of Grace at Red Bock— Health
1 and Fire Boards Hold Interest-

c ''y-XXy ing Meetings.

The Prize Fighters Fined—Supreme

Court Decisions—Local Bits of~
Various Kinds.

THE GOVEBNOB BEFESES
To Grant the Release of Col. Bend

from Arrest During Camp.

Ithas been known for several days that a
number of Col. Bend's friends have been

"active in circulating a petition to present to

the governor for the release from arrest of
the colonel during the time of the encamp-

ment at White Bear, that he might officiate
as commander of the camp.

About 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon the
petition was presented. Capt. Ed Bean
had previously been to the capitol and in-
quired of the governor if it would be con-
venient for him to receive a call from a
committee at 3 o'clock and had received an
affirmative answer. Precisely at 9 o'clock
Gen. Johnson, ex-Mayor Prince, ('apt.
Bean and Capt, BronSm entered the gov-
ernor's office and were very cordially re-
ceived by the executive. Gen. Johnson ex-
plained the object of the visit
and at the same time unrolled a
long and ponderous petition, signed by
he said, by over three thousand of the citi-
zens of St. Paul. Those who had placed
their names upon the petition, lie said, were
among the best and most responsible and
influential citizens among us. He then

rread the petition, which he stated would
'explain the whole matter quite as well as
he could. Itstated, in substance, that Col.
Bend bavins been placed under arrest and.
the trial adjourned till July 20, the regi-
ment would be deprived of his services dur-
ing the encampment which had been fixed
for July 8. The petitioners therefore asked
the governor to suspend the arrest during
the continuance of the encampment. At
the conclusion of the reading Gen. Johnson
handed the papers to the governor, who
took them and carefully looked them

-through, apparently scanning every name._
Capt. Bean then presented two petitions

of me same purport from Companies Aand
K. and a third was presented from the
Litchfield company. After thinking over
the matter for a while the governor replied
as follows:

THE GOVEBXOB'S BEPLT.

Gentlemen: You are certainly entitled
to a candid response to this presentation.
This petition should command consideration
both from the number and character of its
signers. It would be very gratifying to me
to accede to the wish of these petitioners if
I felt Icould consistently do so. I deplore

' and regret the unpleasant features of this
controversy as regards the First regiment
more than any of you gentlemen possibly
can. Idesire such a solution of the matter
as shall result in the least possible injury to
the guard and the public interest, and my
action in reference to it will be governed by
that consideration.
Iwill take this occasion to say that

\u25a0 I care nothing for any personal
differences that may -exist between
Col. Bend and the adjutant general. Of
their character or merit Iknow very little,
and care much less. Of such matters I
should take no official notice whatever, but
there are questions involved in this contro-
versy of much importance to the military
department of the state that Idesire to see
finally settled. Itis especially in the inter-
est of the guard that they should be settled.
Their frequent recurrence has a very de-
moralizing effect. Some ofthese questions,
in a modified form, came before me on a
former occasion. Ipassed upon them then
in a manner that I thought would prevent
such controversies in the future. Itdid not
have that effect, and I therefore con-
cluded they had better be referred
to a tribunal that would settle them for
good. Hence this court-martial.

f The court has been duly constituted and
hi the whole business referred for its adjudi-

' cation. -Ido not thinkit would be wise for
me to take any action that "would Change
the status of the case presented to the court.
Itmight increase the existing complications,
it certainly would not lessen them. Itwas

«V,my wish that this question be disposed of
iibefore the time for the encampment of the
XFirst regiment, and it was in that view that
7 Iconvened the court at an early day. I

regretted the necessity for an adjournment,
j but of the sufficiency of reasons therefor

the court of course was the proper judge.
Itpains me torefuse the request of these

| petitions, but I have the fullest confidence
; that the First regiment will receive all the
7 benefit possible under any circumstances
,7' from its coming encampment under the
7 command and instruction ofthe fieldand
7 line officers remaining with it.

THE LAST OF IT.

Of course, this reply of the governor put
an end to the whole matter. Still, the
members of the committee offered several
further suggestions, and reminded the gov-
ernor that suspending the arrest of ' Col.
Bend for a few days would not in the least
interfere with the court-martial, and Capt.
Bean suggested that the presence of Col.
Bend would serve to secure the best con-
duct and discipline on the part of the sol-
diers. The governor replied: "Ihave no
doubt the proper' officers are competent to
handle the regiment with credit, and I
would not hesitate a moment to place the
whole regiment completely in your charge,
Capt Bean."

The captain thanked the governor for the
compliment, and continuing said that he
desired to correct one thing. He had heard
it reported that . some of the companies
would disband, and endeavor to create a
disturbance in a certain contingency. He
wanted to deny this altogether, as it cer-

. tainly was not correct. There was no talk
of disbanding or of doing anything that
would impair the efficiency of the service.

The governor, notwithstanding all that
was said, could see no reason to change his

•\u25a0\u25a0 decision, and so the committee withdrew.
A SEW LIFE

VT \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0-' yy,;-yu.i>

'Instilled Into Each Heart at the
7 ."•'. ""7 Red Rock Gamp Meeting.

-7 The cold, disagreeable atmosphere of
Monday has- become warm and pleas-
ant. As the people listened to their spirit-
ual guides, the rustling of the leaves above
their heads and the balmy breeze fanning
their cheeks filled them with a delighted
feeling of contentment and well prepared
their thirsty hearts for the water "of life.
Taken altogether, it was a delightful camp

/meeting day. A new life seems to fill
.r'eU<si'-heart and great good is being done.
lfyyyixx' THE services.
\u25a0"X. The services opened with prayer meeting
' at 6 o'clock a. m., and at 8:30 the regular

prayer meeting was conducted by Rev. Dr.
Bushnell. At the 10:80 service a sermon
was preached by the Rev. WilliamMcLin-
ley. His subject was Sanctification. The
preacher said sanctification makes the man
holy; to be/holy is to be pure. It is two-fold
human. Sanctification and divine purifica-
tion, by inspied consecration, is setting
apart ourselves to do the will of God, the

- renunciation of our will and the acceptation
ofGod's, In all worldly schemes self as-

j sertion is necessary, but we shouldn't orig-
inate a scheme of salvation' for ourselves.
We should find out , God's will. To find
out God's plan and to conform ourselves

'to it is consecration to the ' will
of God. It is reasonable that the finite

'. mind should submit to the infinite, experi-
ence shows the fatality of.: human plans.
'" Hannibal, Csesar and Napoleon are exam-

ples. Consecration at a love feast is a good
thing and not to be discouraged; but real

. consecration to God is a greater thing. , •We
should not be constantly looking to,our

'[ feelings to see whether we are gaining in
| religious life. Ifwe honestly strive to do

His will He will take care of our 'feelings.
| We cannot cleanse the thoughts of our own

hearts, but we can do something we can
] watch/ our thoughts and call yon God to
.-: cleanse our hearts. Christian experience is

\u25a0 very good, but there is danger oftoo much
.self-inspection: You can't fight darkness.

Open the window and light will come in of
itself. The best place =for man to obtain
sanctification . is ; where he is. The best
time is now.

B_|fy THE AFTERNOON.
At the 3 o'clock- service the rermon was

preached by Rev. Warner . of St. Paul ' dis-
trict He took as his text, "That they
all may be .one, as Thou, Father, art in
me and livThee; that they may also be
one of us."

He said: There is too much petty wrang-
ling in the church. Many towns have ten
or twelve churches where but three orfour
are needed. Men dispute too much on the
dogmas of the church, and too often neg-
lect the true question at Issue: "Are we
born ofGod?" This is what should oc-
cupy men's attention. Those who are chil-
dren in the Lord are brothers and sisters in
the highest sense. They should take one
another by tlie hand; not wrangle
and dispute about small differences
of doctrine. The ; different churches are
merely branches of one family. The more
the . churches come to recognize this the
nearer do they approach to that time when
the world shall be taken for Christ In
union there is strength. Then let us not
hastily conclude that because others are not
going the same road with ourselves
they have not the same distinction as we.
Let us recognize the universal Father pre-
siding over all and giving to each as they
deserve. Whatever our creeds, God will
recognize his children and will prepare
mansions in the heavens for the faithful.

EVENING SEBVICE.
At the service at 8 o'clock Rev. Mr.

Coffman ofFargo preached from the "Thou
shalt love the Lord, thy God, with all thy
mind, with all thy heart, thy soul, with all
thy might and thy neighbor as thyself."
Christianity cannot become antiquated; it
is always new. It does much forman and
has a right to demand much of him. Inde-
pendent of revelation man must be regarded
a stupendous failure. We cannot under-
stand man by considering him apart from
God, Man is made in the image of God.
God is the omnipresent One. What must
be the intellect of the Omnipotent All
things are known to Him. The understand-
ing is infinite. [ God has endowed the finite
with the power of approaching wonderfully
near the infinite. Like Him Is the thought
Which inspired my heart to-night This is
the real ground of undivided responsibility.
So great is man that lie to have a realizing
sense of his responsibility, responsibility
not transferrlble. Man is individually re-
sponsible. The worst element of guilt is
personal blameworthiness. You may
be pardoned but acquitted never.
Individual responsibility demands that we
confess our sins and not cover them. A
perfect, honest manliness in owning our
sins is the only hope for any of us. I see
in this individual responsibility a proof- of
his immortality. Man is great enough to
be punished eternally and he is great
enough to be inexcusable for the sins he
commits. Man is made so that he can be
lifted up and up until he reaches the high-
est perfection. To represent Christ! Oh.
what a responsibility! We are sent out to
represent Christ as truly as Christ went to
represent the father. Total abstinence from
sin is the only right position for a Christian
to take. In proportion as we give ourselves
to God, he gives himself to us. Responsi-
bility bears down alike upon all. God re-
quires no impossibilities. God asks of each
one of us simple fidelity. Let us not talk
about the partiality of God. He is the most
impartial Being in the universe. Fidelity
is what he wants.
7 v'y BEY. J. A. WOOD.

Among the new arrivals are Revs. Wood,
McDonald and Gill and Revs. Pepper and
Dun, who will take charge of the camp
meeting from now on. Below is a portrait
of Rev. J. A. Wood.

Rev. J. A. Wood was born in 1828 in
Western New York. At 10 years ofage he
was converted and at 713 he joined the
Methodist Episcopal church, of which he
has now been a member for forty-six years.
Concerning the early years of his Christian
life, he says: "Iwas often perplexed with
doubts concerning my conversion, ' arising
from my inability to tell the precise time
the change took place. The Lord removed
my doubts by -showing me that to
know the precise time of my . conversion
were of little importance while the great
question for me to settle was, 'Have Ithe
evidence that lam now converted?' 1 en-
tered the ministry in 1847; Idid not accept
the doctrine of sanctification until 1858,
when Ibecame deeply impressed with my
need of a higher Christian life. Before
then I had been a bitter opponent of those
who taught sanctification, but at last was
compelled to accept it." '

Afewyears ago Mr. Wood, together with
Revs. McDonald and Gill, went around the
world on an evangelistic tour. They stopped
100 days in England and 100 in India, and
various lengths of time at other places. He
is the author of a work called "Perfect
Love," of which over 23,000 copies have
been sold. He is also the author of a work
called "Purity and Maturity," of which
over 7,000 copies have been sold." Mr.
Wood is at present pastor of a church at
North Attleboro, Mass. . He has been more
or less engaged in the evangelistic work for
fifteen years. '

yX; CLASS DAY, HIGH SCHOOL.

Tbe Interesting- Prog-rani Well Car-
ried Out. - -.

The capacity of the assembly hall of the
high school was fully taxed yeesterday
afternoon by an audience eager to witness
the class-day exercises of the graduating
class. The room was tastefully decorated
with flags and evergreens, and at either side
of the platform were banners inscribed with
the mottoes ofthe retiring and incoming
seniors, Onward and Upward being that of
'85 and Esto Quod Videris that of '86.
The opening number of the program was
a waltz, performed by the high school or-
chestra with considerable taste and skill,
during which the members of the class,
sixteen ofthem, divided equalfy as to gen-
der, ascended the stage. It was noticed
that the boys were manly and s the girls
sweet. The music ceasing, Mr. J. D.
Armstrong, 7 the president of the class,
made the opening . address,: referring,' of
course, to the mingling emotions withwhich
the graduates approached the close oftheir
course. He then presented to the class of
'86 the historic knife, which is handed
down from one generation to another. With
this knife, he said,' the class had Inscribed
its names on the walls of\u25a0 fame, and like-
wise those of the belfry, notwithstanding
the principal's inhibition. L. L. Gilbert of
the class of . '86 made the response in be-
half of his classmates. -1-'MM.

A piano solo by Julian Millard, the mu-
sician of t the " class, preceded the history
read by Miss Florence Fairchild, which was
witty and comprehensive. /'// -•'W. R. !Williams, in the vine oration, re-
lated how the class had . planted a vine to
adorn the walls of its alma mater, and pro-
ceeded to •. draw some j good moral lessons
from the growth of the vine. y .

Eight of the boys of the younger classes
sang a dirge to the tune of Bingo, in which
they, commemorated the virtue of the ;boys
and the beauty of the girls of, the retiring
class. :.r..yy-..M .'.y.y

The poem read by Miss Hattie Colter was
sufficiently sentimental, and *was "'\u25a0 followed
by Bertha Bobbins, who, in choice language,
expressed 7 some $ lessons • drawn •from : the
class motto, Upward and Onward. \>/ '

I In addressing the lowerclasses, Miss Hat-
tie Bobbins expressed grave fears as towhat
would . become of "these little7 children"
after '85 had gone, on whose shoulders had
reposed so long the responsibility of setting
a good example to the younger children.. • The best ~ effort of the day was that of

Miss LizzieLoomis, \u25a0in the 7 memento ; ad-
dress, in which jshe presented to ; < each a
trifling gift to remind them of the old days.
MlssLoomis' remarks were appropriate and
bright, and were frequently * interrupted
with well merited applause. \u25a0• Mr. Fred E.
Powers gave the prophecy, in :which 7he
marked out all sorts of grotesque destinies
forhis classmates. '"'/

Each member to whom .was assigned a

part performed it with dignity and grace,
and the exercises were unmarred by. any
flaw or hitch. . The graduating exercises
willoccur this evening at the Grand Opera
house. "

A meeting of all the fgraduates and • old
pupils of the high school willbe held Fri-
day evening at the high school hall. y An
entertaining program has been prepared

:for the occasion. \u25a0""••.-. ;.-•.,,\u25a0:•:\u25a0. . ,

BOARD OF HEALTH.

Sanitation in the Fifth Ward-"
Health Inspectors Nominated. .,. '

The board of health met in special ses-
sion yesterday, with Aldermen Kerr, Minea;
O'Connor, City Engineer Rundlett, :. City
Attorney Murray and Health Officer Jones
in attendance. The latter presented a map
ofthe Fifth ward showing the position of
the lakes and stagnant pools, also the
points where diphtheria had appeared. As
the vicinity of each pool seemed to.be .the
locality where the disease 7 had appeared,
the health officer, with a view of sanitary
improvement, recommended the grading of
Mendota street, from Hudson to Minnehaha;
High street, between Arcade and Earle;
Point Douglas street, between Maple j and
Earle; Arcade street, between Conway and
Seventh, and Fourth street, between Bates
and High streets. He further recommended
that the dirt obtained . from the grading
of these streets be used to fillup the adja-
cent pools. The board 7 adopted a
plan of a sewer proposed for the
drainage of the land along Chicago avenue
with a recommendation to the council that
the same be constructed.

Resolutions were . adopted asking the
council for"an increase in the salary of the
health officer'sclerk; also recommending the
appointment of George Lamb, Sr., to the
position of inspector of 'meats for the sum-
mer months, at $70 per month. Henry
Bell and A. L. Robinson were . nominated
by the health officer for inspectors, vice W.
H. Brown and John Costello, resigned.

The matter of erecting a pest house, to-
gether with plans forthe thorough cleaning
of the city, were laid over until the next
meeting of the board. The meeting then
adjourned.

ANALLEGED CON MAN,

Who Says His Name is Williams,
Brought to St. Paul. M ..

Areal, live "con" man, if 7 allegations be
true,was exhibited in the St.Paul municipal
court yesterday afternoon. He was brought
here by Detective Casey from Minneapolis,
where he was captured by Detective Quinlan
on Monday. He gives the name of C. W.
Wilson, and if the letters on his breastpin
and cuff-buttons are any criterion that is
correct He is quite an ordinary-looking
individual, neatly dressed, but wears a re-
cently-adopted style ofladles' collar which
ill-becomes him. He is charged with com-
ing the "con" act on an old man named H.
M. Curtiss, while both were passengers on
the Milwaukee train between St. Paul and
Minneapolis. The facts of the case have
already been given in the Globe. Wilson,
it is stated, gave a check on the Bank of
Minneapolis for $800, in receipt
for which he received $118
in "y cash. When arrested, Curtiss
identified him as the person who played him
for what he had, but Wilson says "the old
man is mistaken," and that he can prove an
alibi. He asked that the case be continued
until he could send to Logansport and Chi-
cago for witnesses. He was \u25a0 asked for
names, but wouldonly give one at this place.
By consent of County Attorney Egan the
case was continued until this morn-
ing to • give Wilson *\u25a0 - \u25a0 time to
procure counsel. He is looked upon as a
"smooth duck" but willbe pushed for what
the offense is worth. \u25a0•' \u25a0>

' -y

THE FABIBAELTCAMP.

AllBeady for the Annual militia
Picnic.

This morning, at the hour of 10, ,all the
companies of the Second regiment. M. N.
G., will be in Camp Hubbard at Faribault.
The local company has already completed
the arrangement of the camp, and every-
thing is inreadiness for the week of military
fifeand discipline.' Reports from-; the sev-
eral companies vof the regiment say that the
attendance willbe muoh larger than. usual.
One of the features of the militia encamp-*
ments this year will be the rifle practice,
under a special order of the commander-in-
chief. For the first time badges will be
given each person, whether officerorprivate,
which will either designate him a sharp-
shooter or a marksman. The first name
can only be attained by making a score of
42 out of a possible 50, while the last
can be had with a score of but
25 out of a possible 50. This
feature will have a tendency to bring out
many more men, and will hold them in
camp for the whole of the week. '

The city of Faribault is ready to receive
the soldier boys with open arms. A
greater number of St Paul people than
usual willvisit the camp this season on ac-
count of the convenient running of the
trains on the Milwaukee road toFaribault
and return. This morning Company £
from Duluth willpass through: St. Paul en
route for the camp. Adjt Gen. Mac-
Carthy will' leave this morning to remain
until Friday, and will go back again with
the governor and his staff. It is understood
that a number of orders from the United
States war department of considerable im-
portance to the militia of the state willbe
published at dress parade - from time to
time during the encampment. ,- . l

Tbe Normal Schools. "]' ''
The state normal board held a meeting

with the following members present. H.
B. Wilson, Red Wing, president: D. L.
Kiehle, secretary, St. Paul; J. C. Whitney,
Minneapolis; Sanford Niles, 7 Rochester;
William B. Mitchell, [ St. Cloud; George T.
Burr.Mankato; C. H. Perry, Winona; T. J.
Gray, St. Cloud; Edward Scarring, Man-
kato; Irwin Shepard, Winona.' Most of
the session was taken up with .routine
work. The following is a statement of the

1 Winona normal school for the year ending
June 1, 1885: ...v. f,ss y, :

Normal Department— , course,
senior class 2 males, 14 females; junior
class 5 males, 10 females. Total for
both, 81. //.;, , .-' '.• ."\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0'

Elementary Course— A class 3 males, 28
females; B class 17 males, 45 females; C
class 37 males, 108 females. Total 230. .

Preparatory Department—A class 16
males, 32 females. Total, 48. XX

Model jDepartment Fourth class, 23;
third class, 51; second class, 50; first class,
42; kindergarten, 41, '/ ?;/\u25a0'.•

There are forty-one graduates for theyear 1885. The text book library Is valued
at $1,115.80. 7 :

' /• y'/7 ::' :7 '•:,-";/'-;
ST. CLOUD SCHOOL.

Advance Course— Senior class 3 males, 5
females 5. . Junior class 2. males, 5 females
Total, 15. /:

, Elementary Ceurse— A class, 7 males, 10
females; B class, 10 males, 88 females;
C class, 38 males, 38 females. \ 77 7

Preparatory Department— males, 18
females. Total, 40. ' 7' y^-'^.-

Model Department — room, 54;
primary room, 81; total, 85. Total in all
departments, 842. : ///•
, Value of text books, $3,841.87. .

The Fixe Commissioners. ' '
A special meeting of the board of fire

commissioners | was held last J evening \to
award contracts for certain apparatus to be
added to the department. The bid ofn the
Fire Extinguisher Manufacturing company
of Chicago to furnish three eighty-gallon
Champion chemical engines for the sum of
86,550 was accepted. 7 . 'ach engine will:.be
supplied, free ofextra charge, with 14feetladders, -hook poles, buckets, extra pole,
extra rear wheel; I also necessary brackets.
The workmanship and material . are war-
ranted, and should any part give way within
one year willbe replaced > without ycost to
the cjlty. : Bids for the new -; houses were
confined to Major Hail, 812, WO; George H.
Fletcher. $14,647.49; F. La Berge. $14,655;
T. Rearden, 814.W0; A. Bassfprd, 815,195.
The bids were referred to Commissioners
Warner and Watson to award the contract.
Itwas decided to employ a superintendent

at $125 per month to look after (the proper
erection of' the )buildings. • •, To • the Fire
Manufacturing company was also awarded
the contract for supplying twofour-wheeled
hose carriages at a cost of $725 each. Two
steamers were selected, Clapp & Jones sup-
plying one engine, double crane neck, 1,100
gallons capacity per minute, extra first-class,
costing $4,750, and the other being one ; of
Ahrens' 7 extra, first size double pump and
cylinder, tubular boiler, costing $4, 700/n It
was decided to procure 7,000 feet of hose as
follows: •: Two thousand five hundred feet
Eureka, 2,000 feet White Anchor, 2,000 feet
Chicago and 500 feet of Excelsior. The
price of each kind is 00 cents per foot, ex-
cepting the Excelsior, which is 84 cents per
foot. \u0084 Bids were accepted for 800 ;feet ;of
chemical hose; 250 feet from the Chicago
Rubber works at 50 cents per foot and 550
from the Goodrich Rubber company at!B7><
cents per foot. The board then adjourned.

A mill Near Lake Phalen.
Two young chaps, known among their

friends as "Doc" and "Tommy," were ex-
ercising their convivial tastes together on
Monday, and became Involved In a dispute
not far from Cedar and -Eighth : streets.
They have been the best of friends, but to
settle the difference they resolved to try
conclusions .with their fists. A hack was
hired and an adjournment taken ' to the
Lake . Phalen region, when they slugged
away at one another until Tommy was de-
clared to have bested Doc. jThe millwas
impromptu and more amusing than vicious,
although the intention of each was to get
away with the other. Doc has a black eye,
and is hid away on the ground of sickness.
Each Is heartily ashamed of the ridiculous
part he played, and takes with a poor grace
the merciless "guying" of the friends who
are aware 'of the affair. They are willing
to "call In" ' anyone who) willkeep quiet
about itand not let the reporters get hold
of the circumstances. ;

At the Grand.
The second and last presentation of

"VictorDurand" by the Wallack Theater
company was given last night at the Grand
opera . house. The audience was a little
larger than on the opening night, and fully
as enthusiastic, so that Manager Scott .said
the engagement had been a very satisfactory
one for summer business. The company
willplay in Minneapolis the latter half of
.the week, being on its way to the Pacific
coast for several engagements.

To-night the Grand will be the scene of
the graduating exercises of the high
school. "' '\u25a0'•*.. ..-\u25a0 ;.-. \u25a0 . . XXyi'MX 7'.j7 <

The sale of - seats for the engagement of
Haverly's minstrels, yesterday, was such as
to indicate good business the latter half of
the week.

Pugilists Fined.
Patsy Mellen and J. F. Dormer, whose

arrest in Minneapolis on Monday night for
taking part in the prize fight at Merriam
Park onr Sunday was mentioned in the
Globe of yesterday, were arraigned before
Judge yCory yesterday. They pleaded
guilty to the charge and : were fined $25
each. The 7pugilists were slightly sore of
the matter, and will doubtless shun St.
Paul when they have another fight on the
tapis. ..7 7. .

GLOBULES.

Three deaths were reported at the health
.office yesterday. '•\u25a0.'.

Collections ofinternal revenue yesterday
were $1,001.14. ,

There are two cases of scarlet fever at
No. 239 Rice street.

A special meeting of the board of public
works willbe held to-night .

: The council committee on streets will
meet this afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.

'\u25a0 The headquarters firemen were yesterday
busy laying a new floorin the engine house.
| John Cogan was held to the grand jury

yesterday for stealing a roll of cloth valued
at $50. '7' •

John Smith has been held to the grand
juryfor firing his little pop at an innocent
man on Sibley street

Judge Simons yesterday called several
cases on the court calendar docket, but
soon adjourned until to-day at 10 o'clock, j

Deputy Dunkenheiiner yesterday served
six attachments for jurors who refused to
answer their names drawn on the special
venire. '\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0.' ""• ';7': ''The census 7reports .. are defective in
many instances, and it is necessary to have
new papers made out to secure proper ac-
curacy.-': * * ;\u25a0' ~-'-;-\i i- •. y
\u25a0 - -.. j.-•"\u25a0'•:y. j.;,. \u25a0 , • ;;!.' -\u25a0 . • :
55 Judge Nelson yesterday heard the argu-
ments on nemurrer to complaint In the case
ofPatterson vs. Piekenbrock etal., alleged
fraudulent conveyance ofproperty. •

John Bell and James Conway, arrested
for robbing a man named Olsen in West
St. Paul, yhave been turned over, to Sheriff
Richter as candidates for the next grand
jury, y ;;• . .." • *\u25a0... \ ' ' \u25a0;

John Connors, John Ryan, John Conway,'
Frank Jones and William H. Love wero
arrested yesterday afternoon by Detectives
Dan O'Connor and Kenealy and Officer Call
for fighting on the upper levee.
M. Afterthe Great Western band finished up
the concert at Grote's last evening the mem-
bers went up to the residence of Paul
Kleist, one of the members of the band
who had just been married, and serenaded
him.

The state librarian* yesterday received
twenty-four volumes containing the Con-
gressional Record of the first and second
sessions of the Forty-seventh congress,' and
twovolumes comprising all the land laws of
the United States.
-1 The remittances on the June settlement
are coming into the state treasury quite
rapidly. . Yesterday 833,000 was. received,
and among the remittances received from
Freeborn county was included the sum of
8553 in wolfbounties.

Levy Cohen and A. Marks, under indict-
ment for receiving stolen property, were!
yesterday admitted to bail in the sum of

i $800 to appear iat the next general term of
court. The two were under bail, but one
bondsman wanted a release.

The Chautauquans' executive, committee
have secured the following gentlemen to de-
liver,addresses at the assembly at Minne-
tonka Friday next. Rev. R. Forbes, Rev.
R. F. Maclaren, Rev. Dr. Dana and Prof.
'Kiehle; Prof. Merriam will have charge of
the music. "-\u25a0\u25a0 '//' /77V/
7 ''\u25a0 The remains of Collingwood Dean Kent, 1

one of the lads drowned at Kaposa on Sat-
urday .last, were recovered last evening.
They were found at Newport, three miles
below where .the accident occurred, and
were taken to the home of his parents, 126
Colorado street, whence the funeral will
take place this afternoon at 4 o'clock. The
body of Martin Ellsku. the other lad- drowned
at the same time, has not yet been found. .
• IThe board of county commissioners • met
yesterday morning and opened bids for the
furnishing of fuel to the county for the en-
suing year, There were three bidders, the
Northwestern Fuel company, Smith &
Lewis, ' and Griggs & Foster. The bid-
ders' prices on the various kinds of Ifuel
were remarkably close, but Griggs &Fos-
ter were a triflelower than the others, and
were awarded, the contract for furnishing
coal and wood. The board thereupon ad-
journed. )\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0M, ;/-,»• ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ."\u25a0 - \u25a0Mi'MMl

; The Minnesota Boat club purposes de-
parting from its usual program and intends,
through the medium ofthe press of the city,
to ask ' all its friends to come to their
thirteenth annual regatta without the for-
mality ofa) printed invitation./; This course
is made necessary, as the club has devel-
oped so many • friends ; that the members
fear some may inadvertently be left out;
and as they wish to see all the friends they
have wade in the past and all the good peo-
ple of St. Paul whom they hope will 'be
friends in the future, the invitation is ex-
tended to air who* have an interest in their
welfare. I. * \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0>- ':MM-' -.'\u25a0':\u25a0 7 -:•\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 -y j

PERSONALS.
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0 ••\u25a0••-\u25a0 •-• ;' "aagsasap-gs* B

**^': 7 Leonard Clarke, Stillwater, is at the Mer-
chants. :y*y/-/y \u25a0/ /'"-:''/

\u25a0 Dr. R. D. *. _aton,' Chicago, {is at the
Windsor. \u25a0/•\u25a0 /y'7/- *//
'

;
Irwin Shepard, Winona, is a guest at the

Windsor. . . .. \u25a0 -; -
J. H. Peacock, Duluth, was 'in the city

yesterday. //.//;-.\u25a0;. MM:- ryy.yyy.MyM
ya Frank J. Drew, Grand Forks, is 'at ? the
Merchants. ..,;.. y. w:/ ./y ? .•j7.-; yy7'/-
X, R. A. Blodgett, Ashby, was in the city
yesterday.
:*}Col. Fred ;Evans 7 of7 -:the ; Northwestern

Transportation company, Pierre,-^ Is , a guest
of; Col. Allen,; at the Merchants. - '\ ;• y

y. Thomas Gray,' St. Cloud, is a guest at
the Windsor. ; \u25a0'\u25a0,-.'\u25a0'•.\u25a0\u25a0'•: 77 .:-X^X.y\M

:; Frank J. Baldwin, U. S. A., was In Ithe
city. yesterday. "'y '.. 7-'"7j7 :: XM'M:':
i Charles Erickson, 7 Jordan, was at . the "
Merchants yesterday. 7-75 7
'-' Hon. R. E. Thompson .of Preston visited
the capitol yesterday. 7 r :•' "; "7 ; . .; :. -. . w•;,

.' W. W. McGulre arid F. Maxwell, North-,
held, are at the Windsor. 7
':: Hon; Chas. H.Strohbeck and wife, Litch-
field, were in St. Paul yesterday. .
o

A. T. Jenks and , Hon. : Fayette Marsh,
Stillwater, were in the city yesterday. , ;

E. W. Randall, Morris, was in the city
yesterday, registered at the Merchants. 7

Rev. R. Walnright and wife, Honolulu,
Sandwich Islands, are at the Merchants. \

Mrs. J. L. Morton and R. Mcßurnier,
Winona, are registered at the Merchants. :
" James McHale and Theodore Welland,
Shakopee, are registered at the Windsor.

C. A. Curtis, U. S. A., and W. A. Cur-
tis, Faribault, were in St. Paul yesterday.

Among the distinguished Dakotians In
St. Paul yesterday was -E. i W. • Caldwell,
territorial auditor, en '''route''*, from Sioux
Falls to Fargo and Bismarck. ,*. --- <\u25a0-; /.v':.~ •;

Samuel Nichols, clerk .of the supreme
court, and W. W. Bradem" auditor of state, .
will leave to-day for Moorhead :to attend
the meeting of the Dairymen's association.

AT CHICAGO. ' " '
Speolal to the Globe. \u25a0-..• ;'•\u25a0 -7; M --My '\u25a0 \

Chicago, June Judge Thomas Wil-
son, Winona, Minn., is at the Grand : Pa-
cific, .7. - . -. \u25a0,--y . -y. . '\u25a0.. .m-m-X.
,At the Tremont: C. ,A. '. Beveridge, W.

B. Beveridge, C. R. Richmond, Appleton,
Wis. ; C. H. White and j wife, Chatfield,
Minn.; J. T. Wyman, Charles L, Bardwell,
Minneapolis. , 7,

At the Palmer: Gen. J. T. Averill and
wife and Miss Averill, St. Paul; P. Donan,
Dakota; J. B. Andrews, W. H. H. Stow-
ell, Appleton, Wis. :! ,

THE COURTS.
Supreme Court Decisions.

S. R. Norria, jrespondent, vs. B. A. Clarke,
appellant, i

• Syllabus— A particular contract construed.
Parol evidence ,to show its meaning held
properly excluded. . . \ 7 J

Ifit is not apparent that a favorable an-
swer to a question asked of a witness willbe
material, it must, If objected, to be accom-
panied with an offer of further evidence to
make itmaterial . Order affirmed.

Gilfillan, C. J.

John Walker, respondent, vs. jLewis Hanson
and F. H. Dennison, appellant.;*. ,-77- Byllabu8— complaint alleging among other

things a sale ofland foran agreed pries to be
paid upon the delivery of a deed, alleging the
delivery of the deed and the payment at that
time ofonly a part of, the price, but that the
"defendant agreed to pay to the plaintiff tho
balance of said purchase money within a few
days thereafter." . Construed as not showing
the revoking of a new contract 'indefinitely
extending the agreed time of payment. H Com-
plaint considered as showing -a right to re-
cover the unpaid purchase money and exist-
ence of a vender's hen •or . account jof the
same. . Order overruling the demurrer af-
firmed. _

( .; . Dickinson, J. ]

In the matter of tho appeal of Louisa Post
and Laura P. Bunnell, executrix of the eg--
state of Russell Post, deceased, appellants,
vs. Albert Armstrong, administrator de
bonis non of said estate, respondent. ;

| Syllabus— The judgment of a court cannot
upon appeal be declared erroneous,' when the
whole case, upon which the' judgment : was
found, or all of the same which is material,
does not appear to have been returned to the
appellate court.

1 "Upon jjappeal upon J ques-
tions of law alone from a judgment ofa pro-
bate court the appeal is to be determined
upon the record of the proceedings in that
court, including the evidence there produced,
aud not merely upon findings of fact which
may have been declared by, the probate court.
Therefore, tho judgment is not to be deemed
erroneous merely because not supported by ;

the facts found without having : considered
the merits. a The order, appealed from is af-
firmed. My.MM- .: Dickinson, . J. .
The Yallop De Groot Company, appellant^ vs.

The Minneapolis & St. Louis Railway Com-
pany and Joseph M. Hayes, respondent : "
Syllabus— title ofa vender of goods to

whom the property, sold had been delivered,
sustain as against a subsequent vender ofthe
same goods. Property having been taken by
the plaintiff inreplevin, and the defendant
having been found to be the owner and en-
titled to possession, the plaintiff was not en-
titled to a mitigation ofthe recovery against
him (of the value of the property), by reason :

of the fact that he had delivered a part of,the
property to a receiver of thqj^fgi^ivt's'
vender (appointed under the insolvent law of
1881 and subsequent to the . sale of tlie de-
fendant), the fact not being esttibhstee—tlnlt,;
us between tho receiver and. the. 'defendant,,
the receiver was entitled to the property../ ; : j

The order refusing a new trial is affirmed.
Dickinson, J. -

State of Minnesota, respondeat, vs. Nels H.
Nerborg, appellant. .
Syllabus complaint for selling liquor

without license,' alleging one sale of beer. "a
fermented or malt liquor," | without having
first obtained a license " therefor from the
county commissioners, does not charge two j
offenses, and sufficientlystales want of license, j
from the • board of county commissioners.'. j
When a written complaint showing offense is I
presented to a justice ; an. l sworn to before j
him it is a sufficient examination of the com-
plainant under the statute. In a criminal !
prosecution before a justice the absence of j
the county attorney from the county, when !
the warrant is returned is sufficient cause for
a continuance of the case for a reasonable
time. If in such a prosecution • there is any
mere irregularity in tho justice's, direction to
the sheriff to make a list of jurors the defend-
ant waives all objection by not taking itthen. j
That the ; venire describes the action" as a j
"civil" instead of, a "criminal" action; tho |
jurors all appealing pursuant to it, is no
ground of challenge to the panel. Where tbe
cause on appeal, upon questioning law alone,
is submitted to and taken .under advlsomcnt
by the district court at a term thereof, an or-'
der that the defendant appeal/ at the next
general term does not continue the cause nor
prevent anything being done meantime, ex-
cept that it prevents a forfeiting ofthe recog-
nizance before such term. Judgment af-
firmed. // Gilfillan, C. J. 1

Real Estate. ; , '; 7 ' , XX. ".
, 7' YESTERDAY'S TRANSFERS. \u0084'/'/ 7 j

J J McCardv to B Ambruster, It 5, subd ", . j
of blk 2, Terry's add. . .'. . .". . , : . . /. ".'f*. $325

St Anthony Park Company to S G Cook, '' ,
107 Its in blks 59 to 83 mc, and all of -'y'M.
blks 52 to 50 mc, all in St Anthony 7 :

Park.. . . . . : '. .". '.'. ... . .'.'. . . i : . . :.:. . .. 80,482
Johanne Hilgers to Bernard -Michel. » s* ; , >

yoflt 7, blk 13, Robertson &/Vah;>V, . \
Etten's add. . .'. . . . ... ..... ./././. .'. 7 300

D D Merrillto Rlohard Price, It 4,'blk- : ' i
. 109, West St Paul proper. .... .'*,'» . .'. . ,' 800
Michael Hogan to Ellen . Murphy, part

oflt 9, blk 2, Fawcetfs add \u0084....././ 350
St Anthony Park | company to Ida M

Kennard, Its 9 and 10, blk 59, St An-
thony Park:...........;;.. 700

Thomas'Flannery to Chas A B Weide, r ' / \u25a0

* lt5, subd of blk 28, Arlington Hills !
y add • ... • • • ./-,. 400
Stephen Furst to Wm Hendricks, It 23, •

blkl, Watson's add. . . ........; .'.'. '. . . 1,200
Henry Martin to E MKuby et al, • part

.of lt 10, blk 120, West St Paul proper. 500
Louis Abrahamson to same, part of lt 6, "

blk 120, West St Paul proper . .'.' .V. . 550
Geo E Hoffman to same, part of Its 7, 8

and 9, blk 120, West St Paul proper. . 1,400
James Stinson to Rose Monahan, It9,

sub of blk 3, Stiuson, Brown & Ram-
-7 sey's add . ... ... ... ...... . . . . .'. ;/.'.. ' 700
Same to Thos Monahan, lt B,subdof lt3,

• Stinson, Brown & Ramsey's add . .'. .". 700
A C Elliottto AM Lawton, Its 34 and 35, .

and part of lt1, blk 5, Dawson's add . 5,000
J RMcMurran to Chas Wright, lt 18,blk 7 \u25a0'\u25a0

6, Holcomb's add \u0084/..'... ........ 3,000
W C Wilson to E 8 Gorman, lt 17, blk 5,

\u25a0 Nininger &Donnelly's add. ... . . . . .'. . 700
Edward H Beal to Paul Martin, lt 5, blk

.\u25a0•;\u25a0' 6, Woodbury St Case's add.' 7. . .... . /../•. 750
Henry E Hullslek to Chas A Stinson et

; al, Its 18 and 19, blk 1, subd of Hoyt's • 7/ . "i
outlots/:. '.:.'..:.. 77; ;;.;.;;.::/:;.:/ 1,100

John L Merriam to J W.Bass, Its I and '-\u25a0•M f
2, blk 80, rearr of Merriam Park . . 1,150

A 0 Olsen to S H Modal, lt. 13, blk 13, /* \u25a0

y Lewis' 2d add ........;...... V./V. 1,200

/T0ta1..... .:/...:. :...;1...:..:..:.~'..mJtiQi
/j" BUILDING PERMITS. : .*;

E. M. Andrews, 3-story frame dwelling, -My 7
KSfw side Burr st,' bet Whitall and York. $1,500

R. Welke, 1-story frame . store, s side
Fort st, bet Oxford and Lexington. . . . y 600

i E. L. Mabon, 2-story frame dwelling,
brick veneer front, s side Bluff st, bet
'St, Peter and Rice : . , ,/ . .;.......; ;y 2,400

Emma E. Tenny, 2-story ; frame , double ; «\u25a0 *

'\u25a0:. dwelling, n side Dayton ay, >bet Kent \u25a0>\u25a0'"•'\u25a0'\u25a0,
: ; and Dale sts . . .7 . '.' ; ; . ..... . . . . . .' . .7.7 4,900

M. Mohrle, 1-story frame dwelling,
side Randolph st, bet Lexington and ,' 1*"•

:\u25a0 Pleasant ays./,'. . •/;/;; . . , ,*, . , ; ... .7 :*'\u25a0•\u25a0 300
Albert Bnzek, 1%-stofy frame barn, n ;/*i/5

side Stewart st, bet Bay and Warsaw, f 100
Carl Bentzer, 1%-story frame dwelling, 77. y

>' " c side Albermarle, '. bet Wayzata :and ; - "' y.*
''\u25a0,' Front sts Ji';'.Vi'.: ;-r.8.;."iv.v.';

,
..'Vi,

.' t/.x •>; 500

Paul Nelson,' 1-story 7 frame '..kitchen, c
. side Ravoux, bet Martin and St. An-
•yythony ;sts:.v.\.':.'.

,
;';%5'.^ :.."."/../..'.'. 100

M.•: J. • Miller,' i2-story iframe '\u25a0store, w '-yside State st, bet Fairfield and Fill-
y more . .v.v. ,7;'/.:/;; .'.\u25a0;'. i. i.".-.-f;'.V;".Vj1,400
John Paterson, 7 1-story frame 7 kitchen/

w side Albermarle, bet Wayzata and
Grant sts.:/.; . . . . :.. . . .7. .'. 'M1 . . . . . . , 250

'\u25a0: Ten permits; total cost :;'.'. . . . . . \u25a0• • . $13,050

STILLWATER NEWS.

Internal Revenue Inspectors- -The St.
.';,.,". /Joseph.' Fair// \u25a0_.;..

\u25a0 E=3

Sales ofLumber—Senator Sabin Im- |
7",7 proving—Other 'News,,

Notes About Town.
The Baptist Sunday school is making

preparations for a steamboat excursion. \u25a0:' .
The C. N. Nelson company sold 3,225,000

feet of lumber to parties in Dubuque, la. ;.
Judge Crosby will sit in district court here

on the 30th inst., and 'Judge McCluer on
July 13. \u25a0 ,

The funeral yesterday of Mrs.' Chris.
Carli . was largely attended to - Fairview.
cemetery. 7/ 7 7 \u25a0\u25a0; '\u25a0'\u25a0'>..\u25a0'.

Senator Sabin was still improving yester-
day, and sat up the greater part of the day
in an easy chair, \u25a0\u25a0'M-XXXm
'7 To-night the benefit dance for Mr. Pet-
man, who lost so, heavily .by the flood,
takes place at Music hall.',
7H. C. Ferguson yesterday sold 500,000
feet of : dimension lumber to the Empire
Lumber company, Winona. 'M

Mrs. Wesley Northey is lying very ill at
her home on South Hill, ' and her sister,
Mrs. Brown of Minneapolis, has come to
see her.. '\u25a0'''- •" XXMMX '

Dr. W. D. Bolles, formerly steward at
the state prison, but now of Brownston,
Minn,, is in the city with his bride, visit-
ing his parents.

The lacrosse club is busy at practice for
their game with the second team of the St.
Paul lacrosse club. The team here . is a
pretty good one, although recently organ-
ized. / . .

The French citizens hold a . grand picnic
to-day in honor of their patron saint, St.
John the Baptist. They hold it in a beauti-
ful grove,' some seven miles from the city,
on the Somerset road, y -7 XXXXMi

Mr. F. Wtllman, Jeweler, yesterday re-
ceived a letter from Illinois Informing him
of the serious illness of his brother Wil-
liam, whose life, is despaired of. Mr. Will-
man will go East to see him. 7.

Victor Durand this evening at the Grand
Opera house. It is a four act drama, and
as ; the company Is from Wallack's theater,
New York, it should give a first-class en-
tertainment. Itis highly recommended/

% The gutters which are being built on
Myrtle street are a great improvement on
the old ones, being much wider and not as
likely to fill with sand. The sidewalks
which were swept away by the flood are
also being renewed. ,
7 H. F. Lohman, who has been for a long
time in the City drug store here, has sev-
ered his connection with it, and goes to
Groton, •Dak., to Chris Carle's drug store.
He is succeeded here by H. C. Steffenha-
gen, who is a registered German pharma-
cistfrom Minneapolis. ...
7-Scott county sent \ two prisoners to the
penitentiary here yesterday. . S. L. M.
Moore, forgery,- three years, and Frank
Fortis, assault, - three years. .Hennepin
county also sent two boarders: Edward S.
Bowdish, larceny, three .years, and J. W.
Anderson, larceny, nine months.
| •Rev. H. Langlors, whose headquarters
are at Prescott, Wis., will conduct services
at Ascension Episcopal church here each
Sunday .until other arrangements can be
made. Owing to the hard times, the con-
gregation find it difficult work to support

minister, there being other heavy ex-
penses. \u25a0' ' • - \u25a0

•
'.'.While the two Misses Ripmann were yes-
terday driving up Main street in a covered
buggy, the horse became .frightened at a
train at a crossing leading to the Florence
mill, and yturning round suddenly, broke
one of the forward wheels, otherwise the
buggy would have been overturned/ Some
'gentlemen seeing theaffair caught the horse
before, he could get away.

The. ladies of Ascension church will give
a lawn festival at the grounds surrounding
the., -residence of jAid. David Bronson to-
JMSSPW. evening. 7 The grounds and resi-
dence are large ; and well-fitted for7 such a :
ig^crrm?, and the many hostesses know
li9^'B> make a success of such a festival.:
Tea lit (5 -o'clock and afterwards dancing.
This 'being the first lawn party of the sea-
son, the jjladies expect a large . attendance.

The camping of Company K. at the
armory has its amusing side". Their first
night was passed in various positions..
Some had a blanket and ; the soft -side of a
cot, others had cots, and some took the
floor for a resting place. There is nothing
like getting used to roughing it before go-
ing to. White Bear. They had an excellent
drill yesterday morning, with a large at-
tendance. At White Bear, they do not in-
tend to be second to any.

Mr. Bernard of the revenue department
of this district, accompanied by Mr. Clark
of Missouri, were in the city yesterday on a
tour of inspection ofliceuses. : Mr. Clark is
also art inspector of prisons in that state,
and visited the state prison here, where he
had, a -long conversation with the Younger
brothers. He knew the James brothers,
but .had not previously, met the Youngers. j
I The : Catholic fair last evening was an-
other grand 'success; The drum corps was
present and played -a number ofpopular
\u25a0pieces. Several valuable donations were
made,*.* and the number of plain articles
•Were 1 very much increased. . They had a'
Fairbanks platform scale and a . height
measuring machine which done a big busi-
ness, aiid caused lots of amusement The
icecream 7tables were well patronized, as
was .the lemonade and candy stands. The
interest is increasing, while the strife be-'
ween the two sides of the rink is getting
lively..*The young ladies think they are a
little ahead;

Dying Swine.
j' LEii-Axox. Pa.. June 33. —The strange, disease among tlie " hogs in the vicinity
called'/.' "braining" Is spreading. David
Yousihas lost fifteen hogs 'during the past
week' and Adam Houck eleven. 7 The hogs
of other farmers in this vicinity are suffer-
ing from tlie \u25a0disease..; After 7 death the
beasts become black on the" back and belly. 1

800 CHOLERA.
I Shelby, 111.,V une" 23:—Hog cholera is

(
causing a great loss to the fanners of sev--1 eral townships ,in this county, jln Okaw
and other townships, in the northern part of
the county, where "the fatality is groatert,
one fanner has lost forty head of fat hogs
in the past few weeks, and many others
have the disease among their droves.

.... Correcting: Her English.

New York Sun. ; /;/ .. •••\u25a0'-•\u25a0_
"There," said a woman to a tramp, "is

a nice dinner, but I shall expect you to saw
a little wood for it"« ::.-\u25a0 . ,-.

"Certainly, madam," politely replied the
tramp, "attacking j the jj dinner | with - both
hands, "but you willpardon me, Itrust, if
Iventure to correct your English/ .;
. "Mywhat?" 77! :MXM : \u25a0\u25a0 \vy My\ XiMMi

"Your English- f Some modem authori-
ties claim that grammer is : played out I
know better. The word 'saw' is a verb in
this case singular number and 1 imperfect
tense. You cannot say, T snail expect you
to saw wood.' y'l shall expect you v

to see
wood' is correct. Ifyou will |indicate the
pile to me Iwill now look at it as Ipass
out." • * :
'/ // •'" ' i» i — — ' -' .'

..'[{•"-. Hobbies ofthe Hygienists.
,7 There were several dozen off: the hygien-
ists yin council, jeach With his 7 individual
hobby,7 Each thought all tlie others were
wrong. Each was sure that his own hobby;
was the 'only correct , one. 7A : gentleman
present said he had 7- taken;, Brown's Iron
Bitters '= for debility and dyspepsia, and,'
though he didn't want to make a fuss about
it, he knew the use of this great tonic to be
better than all the notions he had heard ad-
vanced in the council. practical cure,
is worth thousands tof guesses and J notions.
Thousands of:: happy £convalescents speak
gratefully of Brown's Iron: Bitters. •... .v. . ,. ; .. -\u25a0; 'yyMXX*f""XM''~y' 7 . - '

'7 AFarmers' Mutual Insurance company
has been organized at Forest River. y 'yy

To Builders !
County Auditor's Office )

Ramsey, County, Minn., \u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 V
7 Saint Paul, June 6, 1885. )

: ; Notice is hereby given and advertisement
hereby made, for proposals or bids for alltha

! part of the work and ofthe material for the

Building and Construction
-*7|.y 77' . of the

Court House &City Hall,
Located. on Court House square (the same,
being block twenty (20) ofSt. Paul Proper), in
the city ofSt. Paul, county ofRamsey, state of
Minnesota, hereinafter stated, that is to say:
Allwalls, iron floors, beams and all masonry
necessary to complete building forroofs and
floorgirders and out stone, cut and set for all
walls, according to the plans and specifica-
tions on file in the office of E. P. Bassford,
Architect, at room 28," in Gilfillanblock, at the
corner of Fourth and Jackson streets, in said,
city of St. Paul, and all of said work to be

FULLY COMPLETED AND FMSHED
On or before Fifteenth (15th) day of Septem-. ber, A. D. 1888. ; m y. 7 y.

Such proposals or bids will:be received at
the office ofthe County Auditor for said Ram-
sey county, in said city of St. Paul, until tho

C2oth) Twentieth Day of July, =

A. D. 1888.
Allbide to be addressed to the Chairman of

the Court House and City Hall Special Com- i
missioners. - \u25a0-\u25a0 ... 'The right is hereby reserved to reject all i
bids ofincompetent or irresponsible persons \
and all such bids as may be unreasonable.

No bid willbe received or considered unless i
accompanied by the bond ofthe bidder orbid- '
ders with satisfactory sureties In the penal !

sum of ten thousand (fj.0,000) dollars, condi-
tioned that if the bid shall be accepted and-
the contract awarded to the bidder orbidders,
he or they will enter into and execute such '
contract, or by deposit with the commission-
ers of a check for the sum of five thousand
($5,000) dollars in some bank in the city of
St. Paul, duly certified in lieu ofsuoh bond.

No bid willbe accepted unless the bidder or
bidders will enter into such bond and give
such security, for the performance of his or
their contract, as may be required by the
Commissioners, and approved by a three-
fourths vote ofthe County Commissioners and
Common Council of the city of St. Paul, and
the members elect in joint session.

By order of the Court House and CityHall
Special Commission. ..: ;

JAMES O'BRIEN,
158-td County Auditor. I
' ml

PROPOSALS. |

ttdPpals.;
City Comptrolveh's Office, CityHall, » J

City ofSt. Paul, Minnesota, May30, 1885. J
Sealed proposals willbe received at the office !

ofthe City Comptroller, until 3 o'clock p. m., '

Thursday, flu Twenty-Fifth Day '
y of Me, 1885,

y FOR

: ' FIVE (5) PER CENT. 7

'\u25a0• • ' V f ''y

OF THE •

City of St. Paul,
7:7*77

(COUPONS ATTACHED,) ;

Issued under an Act of the Legislature oftha
State of Minnesota, approved November 12,
1881, (special session), as amended by an Act
of the Legislature approved February 14,
1885. and under a resolution of the Common
Council of the City of St. Paul, approved
April6,1 883, "forthe purpose of the construe-

- tion ofa ;'. .

M fapflyMuSfi
ACROSS THE •

Mississippi River at
; Rote Street,"

Payable in Thirty (30) Years
From May 1, 1885, on the

First Day of May,
xx» D. 1915, .

Atthe Financial Agency ofi^ the City ofSt
Paul in the City of New York.

.;Allbearing interest at the rate of five.(5)
per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually
at the said Financial Agency.

These bonds will be issued in denomina-
tion of y :

One Thousand Dollars Each,
And delivered to the successful purchaser in
the City of St. Paul. \u25a0

No bid will be entertained at less than par
and accrued interest, as provided by law.
j7 Bids will be entertained for all the bonds

As a Whole or for any Por-
; : . tion Thereof,
_•

_
*

ThejCominitte reserving theright to reject .
any or all bids.

W. D. CORNISH, Chairman,
W. A. VAN SLYKE,
JOHN DOWLAN,

Committee of Ways and Moans of the City of
St.Paul.

/Mark bids "Sealed Proposals for Citj
Bonds," and address .. . JOHN W. ROCHE,

City Comptroller, Saint Paul, Minnesota.
-\u0084 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0 ''\u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'- 151-76. '// \u25a0\u25a0- .-:.r . --:.\u25a0

NOTICE TO

Contractors !
.'\u25a0•' -'\u25a0"-.' - .

City Clerk's Office, » .
. St. Paul, June 8, 1885. J

* Sealed proposals will be received at the oi.
flee ofthe City Engineer, until 12 m, Wednes
day, the 16th day of| July, a. d. 1885, for the
construction and erection of a

Highway Bridge,
7 ACROSS THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER,

At Robert street, ".. in accordance with th«
plans and specification on filein the offlce or
,the said City Engineer. • " - . y \u25a0

yi AJ bond in the sum •of twenty per cent." of
the i gross amount of;

proposal must accom-
pany the same. y. \ . ; \u25a0 , 7
7 The Common/ Council reserves .th« right ta
reject any or all proposals. y '/*;;.,.-;
/ V THOS. A. PRENDERGAST, *
160-187 ://•//•- ;:;.. ; / City Clerk.


